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Adult Congenital Disease

isk Factors for Aortic Complications
n Adults With Coarctation of the Aorta
ose Maria Oliver, MD,* Pastora Gallego, MD,‡ Ana Gonzalez, MD,* Angel Aroca, MD,*

onserrat Bret, MD,† Jose Maria Mesa, MD*
adrid and Sevilla, Spain

OBJECTIVES We sought to determine the prevalence and predisposing condition for aortic wall compli-
cations in adults with either repaired or non-repaired coarctation of the aorta.

BACKGROUND Aortic wall complications may develop in adults with coarctation of the aorta, despite
successful surgical repair in childhood.

METHODS A total of 235 adults with coarctation (mean age 27 � 13 years) were retrospectively reviewed.
Treatment had been performed by surgery in 181 patients (group I) or by balloon angioplasty
or stenting in 28 patients (group II). No previous intervention had been carried out in 26
patients with mild coarctation at diagnosis (group III).

RESULTS Forty-four aortic wall complications were found in 37 patients (16%). There were no
differences among the three groups with respect to total complications (15%, 18%, and 15%,
respectively), ascending aortic aneurysms (9%, 11%, and 12%), or descending aortic
aneurysms (4% in all three groups). Multivariate analysis did not show a significant
relationship between previous repair, type of repair, age at repair, residual Doppler pressure
gradient, or systemic hypertension and the occurrence of aortic complications. Only aging
(risk ratio [RR] 1.4 per decade of age, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.1 to 1.8, p � 0.002)
and bicuspid aortic valve (RR 3.2, 95% CI 1.3 to 7.5, p � 0.005) were significantly related
to these complications.

CONCLUSIONS Aortic wall complications are frequent in adults with coarctation of the aorta beyond that
attributable to associated hemodynamic derangement or previous repair. The only indepen-
dent risk factors appear to be advanced age and bicuspid aortic valve. (J Am Coll Cardiol

ublished by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2004.07.037
2004;44:1641–7) © 2004 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation
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oarctation of the aorta is a common congenital defect
hose natural history has substantially been changed by

urgical repair in childhood. However, patients after suc-
essful repair of coarctation of the aorta still remain at high
isk of late cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in adult
ife (1,2). Late cardiovascular complications include sys-
emic hypertension (3), premature coronary artery disease
4), re-coarctation (5), left ventricular outflow tract abnor-
alities (6), and major aortic wall complications, such as

rue or false aortic aneurysm (7,8), rupture (9,10), dissection
11), endarteritis (12), and fistula (13). Aortic wall compli-
ations may occur at the site of previous repair or at a long
istance from the aortic isthmus, mainly in the ascending
orta (14), and they may develop in both repaired or
nrepaired patients (15). A high incidence of aneurysms at
he site of repair, ranking from 5% to 50%, has been
eported late after patch graft aortoplasty for coarctation
16–18), but this complication might also appear after
ubclavian flap angioplasty (19), end-to-end anastomosis
20), or bypass grafting (21). Aneurysm formation at or near
he site of repair has been reported to be related not only to
urgery but also to transcatheter relief of the coarctation
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az University Hospital, Madrid, Spain; and ‡Virgen Macarena University Hospital,
evilla, Spain.
e
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22,23). Moreover, whether a significant relationship be-
ween age at repair and aortic complications exists remains
matter of debate. The aim of this study was to analyze the
revalence and risk factors for major aortic wall complica-
ions in a large series of adults with either repaired (by
urgery or transcatheter) or untreated coarctation of the
orta.

ETHODS

tudy population. The study population comprised 235
atients diagnosed with coarctation of the aorta seen be-
ween January 1990 and December 2002 in the Adult
ongenital Heart Diseases Unit at La Paz University
ospital in Madrid. Only patients older than 15 years of age

nd who had at least one follow-up visit and a supportive
oppler echocardiographic examination were eligible for

nclusion. There were 152 males and 83 females, with a
ean age of 27 � 13 years (range 16 to 71 years). According

o previous management, patients were classified into three
roups: group I included 181 patients who had undergone
urgery; group II had 28 patients with percutaneous inter-
ention by balloon angioplasty or stenting; and group III
ad 26 patients with a non-repaired mild coarctation. The
urgical technique of coarctation correction was patch graft
ortoplasty (n � 76), subclavian flap angioplasty (n � 20),

nd-to-end anastomosis (n � 68), or bypass grafting (n �
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1). The operative procedure was not described in detail in
ix patients (Table 1). Over this period, indications for
eta-blocker therapy in our population were hypertension at
est, hypertensive response to exercise, and any evidence of
scending or descending aortic dilation.

efinitions. Diagnosis of an aortic wall complication, as
uspected by clinical or echocardiographic examination, was
onfirmed by magnetic resonance angiography, computed
xial tomography, or aortography. Only complications that
esulted in death or the need for surgical or percutaneous
ntervention were included in the study. An aortic wall
omplication was diagnosed when one of the following
riteria were present: 1) ascending and descending aortic
neurysm, defined as dilation of a diameter of 55 mm and
40 mm, respectively, in which elective repair was indi-

ated; 2) intimal flap of aortic dissection at the ascending or
escending aorta; 3) aortic false aneurysm at the site of
oarctation or repair; 4) mycotic aneurysm at coarctation or
revious repair site; 5) aortic fistulae into the bronchial tree
r cardiac chamber; and 6) acute rupture of the aorta
esulting in hypovolemic shock or sudden death (Table 2).
isk factors. Clinical and echocardiographic records were

etrospectively reviewed for the following variables: 1) gen-
er; 2) current age; 3) age at coarctation repair; 4) type of
epair (surgical or percutaneous); 5) surgical technique for
orrection; 6) time from repair to current age; 7) systemic
ypertension; 8) trans-coarctation Doppler peak systolic
ressure gradient; and 9) bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) or
ricuspid aortic valve (TAV) morphology. Current age was
onsidered to be the age at last follow-up visit or at the
oment of an aortic wall complication occurrence. Systemic

ypertension was considered to be present if a resting
ystolic blood pressure �150 mm Hg or a resting diastolic

Abbreviations and Acronyms
BAV � bicuspid aortic valve
CI � confidence interval
RR � risk ratio
TAV � tricuspid aortic valve

able 1. Previous Management in 235 Patients �15 Years Old
ith Coarctation of the Aorta

roup
Previous

Management Type of Repair
Number
of Cases

I Surgical 181
Patch graft aortoplasty 76
Subclavian flap

angioplasty
20

End-to-end
anastomosis

68

Bypass grafting 11
Unknown 6

II Balloon angioplasty or
stenting

28
aIII Not repaired 26
lood pressure �90 mm Hg was measured at three separate
eadings. Echocardiographic examinations were reviewed
or trans-coarctation peak systolic pressure gradient and
valuated by continuous wave Doppler using a 2-MHz
mageless probe from the suprasternal view. The peak
ressure gradient was determined by Bernoulli’s equation.
ortic valve morphology (bicuspid or tricuspid) was assessed by
arasternal short-axis two-dimensional echocardiography.
tatistical analysis. Data are expressed as the mean value

SD for continuous variables. The Mann-Whitney U test
as used for comparison of non-normally distributed

as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) continuous variables.
he Fisher exact test was used to compare noncontinuous

ariables expressed as proportions. Variables were entered
nto univariate and multivariate analyses, performed with a
tepwise forward logistic regression model. The risk ratio
RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated
ith Cox proportional hazards regression models, and p �
.05 (two-sided) was taken to be significant.

ESULTS

orty-four major aortic wall complications resulting in
eath or the need for surgical or transcatheter intervention
ere found in 37 (16%) of 235 adults with coarctation of the

orta. Twenty-two patients (9%) developed an ascending
ortic aneurysm, and 10 patients (4%) had a descending
ortic aneurysm (Fig. 1). Acute aortic rupture occurred in
our cases: two patients died suddenly while they were
aiting for surgical intervention of an ascending aortic

neurysm, and two patients had a successful operation for
cute rupture of the descending aorta. Other aortic wall
omplications were acute aortic dissection in two patients,
ortic false aneurysm in two patients, mycotic aneurysm at
he coarctation site in two patients, aortobronchial fistula in
ne patient, and right sinus of Valsalva aneurysm ruptured
nto the right atrium in one patient. Five patients had more
han one type of aortic wall complication (Table 2).

elation to previous procedure. There were no differences

able 2. Aortic Wall Complications in 235 Adults With
oarctation of the Aorta

Aortic Complication
BAV

(n � 134, 57%)
No BAV

(n � 101, 43%)
Overall

(n � 235)

scending aortic
aneurysm

19 (14%) 3 (3%) 22 (9%)

escending aortic
aneurysm

7 (5%) 3 (3%) 10 (4%)

ortic rupture 3 1 4
alse aneurysm 1 1 2
ortic dissection 2 0 2
ycotic aneurysm 2 0 2
ortobronchial fistula 1 0 1
istula ruptured into
right atrium

1 0 1

verall 29 (22%) 8 (8%) 37 (16%)*

Five patients had two or more aortic complications.
BAV � bicuspid aortic valve.
mong the three groups of treatment with respect to the
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evelopment of aortic complications: group I had 28 pa-
ients (15%) who had operative repair; group II had 5
atients (18%) with percutaneous intervention; and group
II had 4 patients (15%) with an unrepaired mild coarcta-
ion (Fig. 2). Moreover, a postsurgical aortic complication
as observed in 11 of 76 patients (15%) who had correction
y patch graft aortoplasty and in 17 of 99 patients (17%)
reated by any other type of surgical technique, without a
tatistically significant difference between subgroups. On
he other hand, neither the differences in the prevalence of
scending aortic aneurysms in the three groups (9% in group
, 11% in group II, and 12% in group III) nor the differences
n the prevalence of descending aortic aneurysms (4% in the
hree groups) were statistically significant (Fig. 2). In fact, a
escending aortic complication at the site of previous repair
ccurred in five patients treated by patch graft aortoplasty
6.6%) and in five patients with another type of repair (5%).
alse aortic aneurysm at or near the site of repair occurred

igure 1. (A) Transesophageal echocardiography showing aortic bicuspid v
alloon dilation of coarctation of the aorta. (B) Magnetic resonance ima
oarctation of the aorta. (C) This MRI shows a descending aorta giant fals
hows an abnormal bulge of aorta (aneurysm) and a false aneurysm (pseud
emoptysis, was also demonstrated (arrow). An � true aneurysm; PsA �
n one patient in group I (patch graft aortoplasty) and one p
atient in group III. Four patients had an acute aortic
upture: two in group I (end-to-end anastomosis and bypass
rafting) and two in group III. Two patients had an acute
issection: one in group I (patch graft aortoplasty) and one
n group II. An aortic mycotic aneurysm developed in one
atient in group I (bypass grafting) and one patient in group
II. Finally, a fistula from the aorta to right chambers or
ronchi occurred in one patient in group I (patch graft
ortoplasty) and one patient in group II.
AV. In up to 57% (134 of 235 patients) of our patients
ith coarctation, a congenitally BAV was found (Table 2).
he prevalence of aortic complications was 22% (29 of 134
atients) in those with a BAV, compared with 8% (8 of 101
atients) in those without a BAV (p � 0.01). Aortic
omplications associated with a bicuspid valve account for
6% (19 of 22 patients) of ascending aortic aneurysms and
3% (11 of 15 patients) of descending aortic complications.
nterestingly, of the 10 cases of aneurysms at the site of a

d right sinus of Valsalva aneurysm ruptured into the right atrium late after
RI) of an ascending aorta aneurysm in a patient with unrepaired mild
rysm in another patient with unrepaired mild coarctation. (D) This MRI
rysm) late after patch aortoplasty; aortobronchial fistula, causing massive
aneurysm.
alve an
ge (M
e aneu
revious repair, 8 patients had a BAV, as well.
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isk factors for aortic complications. Clinical and echo-
ardiographic variables were entered into univariate and
ultivariate analyses to assess predisposing conditions for

ortic complications. A significant relationship between a
revious intervention, residual trans-coarctation Doppler
ressure gradient, or systemic hypertension was not found
Table 3). Aortic complications were univariately associated
ith age at intervention (16 � 15 years vs. 10 � 14 years,
� 0.027), current age (33 � 16 years vs. 26 � 12 years,
� 0.006), and the presence of a BAV (78% in patients
ith an aortic wall complication vs. 53% in patients without
complication, p � 0.005), but they were independently

redicted only by the age at the moment of the study (RR
.4 per decade of age, 95% CI 1.1 to 1.8, p � 0.002) and the
ssociation with a BAV (RR 3.2, 95% CI 1.7 to 7.5, p �
.005). The prevalence of aortic complications increased
rom 2.8% in patients younger than 20 years of age without
BAV to 50% in patients older than 39 years of age with
AV (Fig. 3).

ISCUSSION

his study shows that aortic wall complications, which
esult in death or the need for surgery, are frequent during
dult life in patients with coarctation of the aorta. Neither
urgical repair nor percutaneous intervention prevented the
ccurrence of aortic complications. Although associated

igure 2. Prevalence of aortic complications and ascending (Asc Ao) or
escending (Desc Ao) aortic aneurysm in adults with coarctation of the
orta, according to management: surgery (Group I), transcatheter inter-
ention (Group II), or not previously repaired (Group III).

Table 3. Risk Factors for Aortic Complication

Risk Factor

Aortic
Complicati

(n � 37)

Previous intervention 33 (90%)
Residual pressure gradient (mm Hg) 22 � 12
Systemic hypertension (%) 6 (21%)
Age at intervention (years) 16 � 15
Current age (years) 33 � 16
Bicuspid aortic valve (%) 29 (78%)
Data are presented as the mean value � SD or number (%) of sub
NS � not significant.
emodynamic derangement, such as a residual gradient or
ystemic hypertension, might increase the risk of patients
ith coarctation of the aorta, they are not found to be

elated to the development of aortic complications. The
nly predisposing conditions appear to be advanced age and
he coexistence of a BAV.
revalence. Previous studies have targeted aneurysm for-
ation late after patch aortoplasty, a surgical technique

ssociated with a reported prevalence up to 5% to 50% of
neurysm formation at the site of repair (16–18). Few
tudies have systematically examined aneurysm development
fter surgical repair of coarctation of the aorta. Therrien et
l. (24) reported a prevalence of 14% in aneurysm formation
n 84 adult patients after surgical repair or balloon angio-
lasty. Aneurysm was defined as a discrete bulging of the
orta at the repair site �150% of the diameter of the
escending aorta at the level of the diaphragm. However,
ortic aneurysms localized at a distance from the aortic
sthmus or other aortic wall complications were not in-
luded. A recent report by von Kodolitsch et al. (14) noted
hat a significant proportion of aneurysms after coarctation
epair had developed in the ascending aorta, with extensive
ortic widening. In the present study, significant aortic
omplications resulting in death or the need for surgery are
nalyzed, including aneurysm formation at the ascending or
escending aorta, true or false aneurysms, aortic dissection,

35 Adults With Coarctation of the Aorta

Nonaortic
Complication

(n � 198)
p Value

(Univariate)
p Value

(Multivariate)

178 (90%) NS —
23 � 14 NS —
42 (21%) NS —
10 � 14 0.027 NS
26 � 12 0.006 0.002

105 (53%) 0.005 0.005

igure 3. Prevalence of aortic wall complications in patients with coarcta-
ion of the aorta when these patients were classified according to age group
nd coexistence of the bicuspid aortic valve (BAV).
s in 2

on
jects.
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upture, mycotic aneurysm, or fistulization. Neither previ-
us repair nor untreated coarctation nor type of surgical or
ercutaneous intervention was distinguished when the prev-
lence of aortic complications was analyzed. A total of 44
ortic complications were found in 37 of 235 patients,
ringing the prevalence of aortic complications among
dults with coarctation of the aorta to 16%. Ascending
ortic aneurysms were the most frequently encountered
omplications with an increase of two-fold in prevalence
ith respect to that of a descending aortic aneurysm.
owever, the number of aortic complications in either the

scending or descending aorta could be underestimated
ecause noninvasive screening methods for early detection
f complications were not performed.
revious repair. Comparisons of aortic complications be-

ween repaired or unrepaired adults with coarctation of the
orta or between surgical or transcatheter repair of the
oarctation have not been previously reported. In this study,
urgical repair of the coarctation of the aorta had been
erformed in 77% of patients, balloon angioplasty or stent-
ng in 12%, and the remaining 11% with mild coarctation at
iagnosis had not undergone a previous intervention. Re-
arkably, the prevalence of aortic complications was quite

imilar in the three groups, and we have not found statis-
ically significant differences in the prevalence of aortic
omplications between patients corrected by patch graft
ortoplasty or other surgical procedures. Several studies have
hown that advanced age at coarctation repair may be a
ignificant predictor of late survival and aneurysm formation
1,2,14), but the effect of age at repair might be influenced
y the older age at follow-up of patients with late repair. In
reviously repaired patients of our series, age at repair was
ignificantly older in patients with than in those without
ortic complications. However, this difference did not
chieve statistical significance in multivariate analysis, prob-
bly because the age at repair was directly related to current
ge, and an advanced age at the moment of the study was
he most important risk factor for aortic complications in
his study group.
redisposing conditions. Aortic complications may be

elated to the technique of coarctation repair, hemodynamic
erangement imposed by residual coarctation or re-
oarctation, intrinsic abnormalities of the aortic wall, or any
ombination of these three factors. Previous studies have
ainly focused on the effect of the repair procedure and

mphasized the high prevalence of aneurysm formation at
he site of repair in patients with patch graft aortoplasty
16–18). However, aneurysm formation in relation to other
echniques of surgical repair, complications localized at a
istance from the repair site or even in unrepaired patients,
nd aortic complications other than aneurysms have not
een well characterized to date. In line with previous reports
14), we found that there was no association between the
emaining hemodynamic derangement and the develop-
ent of aortic complications. Although we do not have
omplete data on catheterization pressure gradients or b
rm-leg pressure gradients, neither trans-coarctation peak
ressure gradient nor persistent systemic hypertension were
ignificantly related to aortic complication in our series. The
nly conditions that independently predicted an aortic
omplication were advanced age and the coexistence of a
icuspid aortic valve. The prevalence of aortic complications
as lower than 3% in patients younger than 20 years old
ithout a BAV, but it increased up to 50% in patients older

han 39 years old with a BAV (Fig. 3).
AV. Previous studies have shown that aortic dimensions

re larger in patients with a BAV than in control subjects
ith comparable degrees of TAV disease (25). Aortic

nlargement in people with a BAV occurs independent of
emodynamic abnormalities (26). Patients with a BAV have
hinner elastic lamellae of the aortic media and greater
istances between the elastic lamellae than do patients with
TAV (27). Premature medial layer smooth muscle cell

poptosis could be part of a genetic program underlying
ortic disease in these patients (28,29). Intrinsic weakness of
he aortic wall beyond that predicted by hemodynamic
actors might also be responsible for aortic complications in
dults with coarctation of the aorta. Coarctation of the aorta
s associated with a BAV in more than 50% of patients, and
his association has been demonstrated to be a risk factor for
scending aorta aneurysms after coarctation repair (14).
owever, we did find that the bicuspid valve is also

ssociated with other types of aortic complications in adults
ith either repaired or non-repaired coarctation of the

orta. The prevalence of a BAV was 86% in an ascending
ortic aneurysm, 73% in descending aortic complications,
nd 80% in an aortic aneurysm at the site of previous
urgical repair, compared with 53% in patients without
ortic wall complications. Although the study is not pow-
red enough to statistically analyze the small group of
atients with complications at the site of previous repair and
escending aortic aneurysms, our data show that the BAV
ight also be a predisposing factor for non-ascending aortic
all complications. Furthermore, marked media degenera-

ion of the aortic wall has been reported in more than 50%
f aneurysm wall at the site of surgical repair using patch
raft angioplasty (30), suggesting that intrinsic abnormali-
ies of the aortic wall may be responsible, at least in part, for
ocal aneurysm formation after surgery. Recently, it has been
oted that the association of coarctation of the aorta and
AV might represent part of the spectrum of a diffuse
rteriopathy (31). Unfortunately, a systematic pathologic
xamination was not available in many of the cases that were
ent for surgery in our retrospective series to address these
ssues, but our findings are also consistent with the hypoth-
sis that intrinsic abnormalities of the aortic wall could be
esponsible for many aortic complications in patients with
oarctation of the aorta.

anagement considerations. Evaluation of aortic dilation
ust be treated as a continuum. We have focused on aortic

omplications that resulted in death or the need for surgery,

ut many patients have ascending aortic dilation �55 mm
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r descending aortic bulging �40 mm, and they might be at
isk for further dilation or even dissection and rupture.
dults with coarctation of the aorta, either repaired or not,

specially when associated with a bicuspid aortic valve,
hould be closely followed up for detecting progressive
ortic dilation. Whether or not beta-blockers might help to
revent aortic dilation, as demonstrated in Marfan’s syn-
rome (32), is still undetermined. Because most of the
atients with aortic dilation in our series, including those
ith severe aortic complications, were receiving preopera-

ive beta-blockade therapy, our data do not allow us to
xplore whether beta-blockers were effective in slowing the
rogression or decreasing the number of events. The timing
f surgical repair of aortic dilation in patients with coarcta-
ion of the aorta also remains uncertain. Our data suggest
hat a more aggressive surgical approach should be required
hen both coarctation and BAV coexist.
tudy limitations. The retrospective nature of this study
ay be considered an important limitation, and data should

e confirmed by prospective studies. The most confusing
actor to be noted in data analysis is the different profile of
he three compared groups of patients. The prevalence of
ystemic hypertension was lower in patients with non-
epaired mild coarctation of the aorta (group III), but there
ere few distinguishable differences in current age, gender,

rans-coarctation peak pressure gradient, or prevalence of
AV among the three groups. Furthermore, surgical pro-
edures performed on patients changed over time when a
igh prevalence of aneurysm formation late after patch
ortoplasty was reported (16–18). Despite this fact, we have
ot found significant differences in the prevalence of aortic
omplications between patients treated by patch graft aor-
oplasty or other surgical procedures. Although Doppler
ressure gradients based on the Bernoulli equation might
ot be reliable for detecting re-coarctation, this variable was
ssessed in our study because complete data on catheteriza-
ion or arm-leg pressure gradients were not available.
inally, the prevalence of aortic complications might be
nderestimated because noninvasive screening tests for early
etection of aortic complications were not performed. Only
hose patients with a suspected aortic complication by
linical or echocardiographic examination underwent mag-
etic resonance angiography, computed axial tomography,
r aortography. Although a combination of radiologic and
linical assessment plus transthoracic echocardiography and
agnetic resonance angiography in patients with positive

esults may be an acceptable alternative for detecting aortic
omplications (21), systematic magnetic resonance screen-
ng is a “cost-effective” approach for early detection of aortic
omplications in adults with coarctation of the aorta, espe-
ially when a BAV coexists.
onclusions. Severe aortic complications are prevalent in

dults with repaired or non-repaired coarctation of the
orta. The most commonly encountered ones are ascending
nd descending true aortic aneurysms. However, false an-

urysm, aortic rupture, dissection, mycotic aneurysm, and
stulae also should be considered. The risk of the develop-
ent of aortic complications increases with age, and it is

ndependently related to coexistence of a BAV. Intrinsic
bnormalities of the aortic wall beyond that attributable to
ssociated hemodynamic derangement or previous repair
ight be responsible for aortic complications. The associa-

ion between a BAV and coarctation of the aorta would
dentify a more severe form of aortic wall disease. In the
ight of these results, close follow-up of all adults with
oarctation of the aorta, either repaired or non-repaired,
rrespective of hemodynamic status, should be advised for
he early detection of aortic wall complications.

eprint requests and correspondence: Dr. Jose Maria Oliver,
nidad Médico-Quirúrgica de Cardiologı́a, Hospital Universitario
a Paz, Castellana 261, Madrid 28046. E-mail: pepeoliver@jet.es.
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